
It’s what you can do that counts!

Professional Training 
and Support



The Lake District Calvert Trust was one of the first outdoor centres specialising in
the provision of adventurous outdoor activities for people with disabilities and is
recognised as a world leader in this field. It has developed a wide range of
adaptive techniques and equipment for people with disabilities to actively
participate in outdoor activities. The Centre has been involved with advising a
number of National Governing Bodies (RYA, BCU, BOF, and MLTE) and has been
delivering Disability Awareness Training courses for many years.

The Outreach Programme
The Lake District Calvert Trust Outreach Programme has been established to
increase the provision of outdoor activities for people with disabilities throughout
the UK. We are using our equipment and resources along with our experienced
staff to deliver professional training courses to other outdoor practitioners.

Professional Courses
Our training courses are custom-built to meet the needs of each delegate or
organisation. Fundamentally, we aim to increase the delegates’ awareness,
skills and confidence in working with people with disabilities in the outdoors.
The training courses can be run either at our centre in the Lake District, or at any
other suitable location.

“Your help and support not only helped us make things smoother
and improved access to the people who visited us, it also inspired
our staff no end here to see the potential in what we offer… ”Tony Baker

Chief Instructor, Avon Tyrrell Outdoor Centre

The centre is located four miles outside Keswick and offers a full range of
facilities including, swimming pool, climbing wall and bar. It offers full board
accommodation in shared rooms with en-suite facilities.



Disability Awareness Training
The aim of the course is to increase disability awareness within the field of
adventurous outdoor activities.

Delegates
This course is designed for anyone working or wanting to work with people
with disabilities in an outdoor environment.

Objectives
� To effectively promote independence and active participation for all
group members

� Increase your confidence in working with people with disabilities

� Improve your coaching skills

� To be aware of current attitudes regarding disability in modern society

� To be aware of the importance of using correct terminology and its
influence on your relationships with group members

� Develop a working knowledge of numerous disabilities and the
potential impact on activity delivery

� Gain practical experience of using specialist equipment and
adapting standard kit to enhance delivery

The Course - Draft Itinerary
Day 1: Introduction to disability awareness (IOL approved)

Day 2: Climbing

Day 3: Sailing

Day 4: Canoeing

Day 5: Archery, Orienteering, Cycling and Horse Riding

The course will include sessions to make the most of the experience of the
centre, tutors and participants. It will incorporate the BCU, MLTA and RYA
disability awareness training syllabuses.  Accreditation will be awarded
provided the appropriate sessions are attended.



Moving and assisting people in the 
outdoor environment
The aim of this course is to train delegates in the current best practice when
moving and assisting people with disabilities in the outdoor environment.

Delegates
This course is primarily designed for outdoor practitioners who work with people
with disabilities. Participants are expected to have a level of disability awareness.

Objectives
This one day course will help delegates to develop their knowledge and skills in
this controversial area. It will equip them to perform risk assessments and
choose appropriate techniques to employ in their working environment. The four
main aspects of the syllabus are as follows:

1. An awareness of the current legislation on Moving and Handling and how
this can be adhered to in an outdoor environment.

2. An empathetic approach towards the needs of people with disabilities when
away from the home and indoor environment.

3. An awareness of the range of equipment available and its use.

4. A practical knowledge of the different techniques applicable to land and
water based environments. This section will cover:

� Self Moves

� Assisted moves

� Moves using simple aids

� Moves using mechanical aids



Tailored courses
You may prefer to have our team come to you. All our professional courses can
be delivered at any suitable location around the UK and beyond! This allows our
experienced team to come and deliver bespoke training with the equipment,
venue and facilities you use. We will also bring specialist adaptive equipment
which we use at the Calvert Trust to offer further ideas. 

Many organisations prefer this option as it can be a cost effective way of training
the whole staff team, whilst identifying potential barriers within the centre.

Consultancy
Consultancy and advice on providing adventurous outdoor activities for people
with disabilities can be provided as required. This can include practical advice,
guidance on best practice, risk assessment and risk management when working
with participants with disabilities.

Staff Mentoring
In order to support the development of staff’s skills, confidence and experience
in working with participants with disabilities, mentoring by an experienced
practitioner can be provided. Regular contact with a senior member of the Lake
District Calvert Trust will be arranged and support and advice can be given via
phone or email.

“

”

The
contribution Lake

District Calvert Trust has
made has gone way beyond our

initial expectations. Their
professionalism and commitment to

ensuring the best possible outcomes for
all was evident throughout. I highly
recommend the Calvert Trust team to

others wanting to increase
inclusion in outdoor activities

and beyond. Truly
inspiring!

Kaz White 
Recreational Activities Inclusion Officer,

Hampshire County Council



Outreach Programme

What we can offer
Through our Outreach Programme the Lake District Calvert Trust can work with
people with disabilities to support them to participate in challenging outdoor
activities. As part of our project we can:

� Offer direct support to people with disabilities, schools, colleges or social
groups wanting to participate in outdoor activities in their local area.

� Provide access to specialist equipment and resources to enable projects 
to take place (subject to availability).

� Deliver training to local outdoor providers who can then deliver 
inclusive activities.

Contact us
For tariffs, dates, bookings or any further information please contact:

The Lake District Calvert Trust
Little Crosthwaite

Keswick
Cumbria CA12 4QD

T: 017687 72255  
E: outreach@lakedistrict.calvert-trust.org.uk

W: www.calvert-trust.org.uk/lakedistrict


